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INDIA AND THE COLONIES,
INDIA.

MISSION HOSPITAL 'AT MIIA.
LROE the report of the Presbyterian Mission Hospital at Miraj, in the
Suthern Maratha country, we leari that as an outcome of the famine in
India, several permanent additions to the hospital buildings have been
made including a detached infectious ward, a new annex to the main
hospital containing five private wards, an operating room, a sterilising
room, an anwsthesia room, a laboratory, and a lecture room. A new
leper asylum, providing accommodation for thirty patients, has also been
erected; it is situated about a mile from the mission compound. The
hespital and dispensary are under the charge of Dr. W. J. Wandless, who
is assisted by Dr. G. W. Harding.

HONG KONG,
REPORT ON MOsQUITOS.

THE report of Dr. J. (. Thomson to the principal medical officer, Hong
Kopg on the results of his systematic examination of mosquitos is anexcellient illustration of the results that can be obtained in a colony
when sufficient aid is afforded by the lay authorities.
Dr. Thomson distributed to the various police stations test tuibes and

instructions as to the method of catching and kifling mosguitos. The
first dozen or so caught on any given date were sent to him. By this
simple plan and without any expense he was able to examine 32,266
insects, of which 31,390 were mosquitQs, and of these 3.7 per cent. were
Anopheles. The proportion of Anopheles varied in different localities and
at different times, but on the whole, according to the author, there was
a marked general correspondence betwieen the fever rate and this pro-
*portion. As the police stations are scattered all over the colony and its
-dependencies, he was able in this manner to obtain information from a
wide area.
Dr. Thomson describes the mosquitos found, which include several

new species, but the final classification necessarily rests with the ento-
mologists. Anopheem snensis was the most common representative of the
genus.
Observations as to the breeding places of the Anophle8 at some of the

stations were made, and differences in the.favourable conditions re-
quired for different species noted. The effect of changes in the weather
is considered. Cold was found to induce torpidity, but the access of
warmer weather restored the activity of the larvae.
Some of the breeding grounds were destroyed, but the author considers

that the repeated application of kerosene is both the cheapest and most
effective way of dealing with the matter in Hong Kong.
It is most satisfactory to find the local inediqai men, with the active co-

operation of the civil authorities, are undertaking such excellent work
strictly adapted to the local requirements in the important colony oi
Hong Kong.

HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY MANAGEMENT.
THE DOWN DISTRICT ASYLUM.

-THE total number of patients under treatment in this asylum during
1900 was 717, and the population remaining at ,he' end of the year was
588.
The total number admitted was 14Q, being oI in excess of the previous

year. The diseharges amounted to 68 in 'al, and the percentages of these
discharged "recovered," calculated upon "the number admnitted, was 37.6,
as compared with 37.7, the recovery rate of I11 Irih asylums.
The death-rate reached zo.8 per cent. of. the average nlumber resident,

phthisis, heart disease, and dysentery being responsible for half the
entire number. Influenza, which broke out In the "asylum'with great
virulence, was the cause of r3 deaths.
No fewer than 500 cases are returned as having beefii nder treatmaent

for physical ailments, and Dr. Nolan states that, a large proportion of
these cases were sent from workhouse4 where they. ''had been detained
until their presence becamiie too irkso9le owing to their being com-
pletely broken down in health, and because f 'degraded habits.
The promptitude with which Dr. Nolan grIppled with the dysentery

contributed no doubt largely to its limitation but. in a brief
notice such as this the far-seeing wisdomhliich renaered isolation pos-
sible and prompted measures in anticipationiof further attacks can onlv
be mentioned as worthy of all praise. Theq,uestion also of dealin with
chronic " harmless" (?) patients by the erection of " auxiliary asyfusW'M
is fully dealt with in an appendix to Dr. Nolain's report, which will well
repay careful reading on the part of tho8se ipterested in the care of the
insane. His conclusions are practical, just, and enlightened. He advo-
cates and gives excelleat reasons for adding to the existing asylum by
the erection of buildings "less elaborate than the originalones' as a
new department to the existing asylum and placing it under the same
superiutendence. Indeed for years he hainticipated this suggestion,
now coming from outside, for the betterment and more humane treat-
ment of the chronic insane. This subject was dealt with more fully in
the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of July 13th, r9go, p. 94.

CRAIG COLONY PRIZE.-At a meeting of the Board of
Managers of Craig Colony, held at Sonyea, New York, on
October 8th, the report of the Prize Committee, consisting
of Drs. G. W. Jacoby, Pearce Bailey, and Ira van Gieson, was
approved, and the prize of $200 (,64o) was awarded to Pro-
fessor Carlo Ceni, of Pavia, Italy. The successful essay, the
title of which is Serumtherapy in Epilepsy, will shortly be
published. The prize is again offered for universal competi-
tion.

PUBLIC HEALTH
AND

POOR-LAW MEDICAL SERVICES.
HEAZTH OF ENGLISH TOWNS.

IN thir-three of the largest English towns including London, 5 52
births and 4,076 deaths were registered during {he week ending Saturamy
last, December z4th. The annual rate of mortality in these towns, which
had been 21.3, 20.-3 and zo.8 per 2,0o0 in the three preceding weeks,
further declined rast weekE tQ 18 5. The rates in the several towns
ranged from rr.o in Blackburn, 12.8 in Croydon,'2.3 in Derby, and L4.3 in
Iiuddersfield and in Bradford. to 2I.6 in Sheffield 22.I in Preston, 22.6 in
Birmingham, 22.7 in Plymouth, and 24.7 in Oldham. In the thirty-two
large provincial towns the mean death-rate was I8 6 per X0ooo, and very
sligMitly exceeded the rate recorded in London, which was u8.5 per. r,oo.
Thie zymotic death-rate in the thirty.three large towns averaged I.9
per z,ooo6;, in London this death-rate was also I.9 perir,ooo and cor-
responded with the rate,in the thirty-two large provincial towns, among
w*iich the highest 'ymotic death-rates were. 2.8 in Liverpool and in
Birmingham, 3-3 in Birkenhead, 3.7 in Blackburn, and 5.6 in, Norwich.
MealkesIcaused a death-rate of 2.2 in Manchester and in Sheffleld, I.S in
Ralifasx, :.fin Oldham, 2.3 in Preston, 2.9. in Blackburn, and 5.6. in Nor-
wich; s,ar et fever of x,o in Newcastle; whooping-cough of 1.o in.Liver-
pool: and diarrhoeal diseases of r.I in Swansea and in Burnley. In none
of the thirty-three towns was the death-rate from "fever" last week equal
to I.o per i,ooo. The 73 deaths from diphtheria in these towns included
3I in London, 6 in Liverpool, N in Salford, 3 in Sheffield, 3 in Brighton
3 in Portsmouth, 3 in Bristol, and in Birkenhead. Twenty-six .fZtai
cases of 'small-poX occurred in Lonuon and I in Birmingham, but not
one in any other of the thirty-three large towns. The number of small-
pobcases under treatment in the Metropolitan AsylumsFHospitals, ,which
had been' 396, 427, and 474 at the end of the three preceding weeks, had
further increased to So6 on Saturday, December 14th: 134 new cases were
admitted during the week against 242, 123, and 17o in the three preceding
weeks. The number of scarlet fever cases in these hospitals and in the
London Fever Hospital at the end of the week was 3,188, against 3,336,
3,278, an'd 3,242, on the three preceding Saturdays; 332 new cases, were
admitted durig the. week, against 379, 320, and 376 in the three preceding
weeks. ._, _-__

HEALTH OF SCOTCH TOWNS.
DuaNo the week ending Saturdayg last December x4th, 832 births and 66o
deaths were registered in eight of the principal.-Scotch towns. The
anhil rate of mortality in these towns, which had been 22.2 and 20.5
per x,ooo in the two preceding weeks, rose again to 20.7 last week, and
was 2.2 per x,o0o above the mean rate during the same period in the thirty-
three large English towns. Among these Scotch towns the death-rates
ranged from I5.0 in Paisley and I6 I in Leith, to 22.6 in Glasgow and 24.8
in DXundee. The zymotic death-rates in these towns averaged 2.2 per I,o0o
the' highest rates being recorded in Dundee and Perth. The 327 deaths
registered in Glasgow included IO from measles, 7 from whooping-
cough, 7 from " fever," and 6 from diarrha. Three f.atal cases of scarlet
fever, 2 of "fever," and 2 of diarrhiao were recorded in Edinburgh.
Six deaths from measles and 5 from diarrhooa occurred in Dundee; 2
from, easles and 2 from "fever" in Paisley; and 2 from diarrhoea in
Perth. ._.

RABIES.
THE Board of Agriculture have issued a memorandum stating that it is
believed that rabi6s has now ceased to exist in any pait of the United
Kingdom, and calling attention to the fact that there are now no dis-
tricts in Great Britain to which muzzling orders made by the Board are
applicable. In view however of the existence Qf rabies on the Continent
and ini other parts oi the worid, an order is issued directing that no dog
shall be imported without the licence of the Board, which licence wil
rescribe its detention for six calendar months from the date of landing

in some place under the control of a veterinary surgeon.

SMALL-POX ISOLATION IN GERMANY.
REGARDING the so-called "Isolation Law" of I883 in Germany as to small-
pox, Mr. C. G. Stuart-Menteith (of London) has been good enough to send
us the exact text from Dr. A. Guttstdt.'s Deutschland a Gesundheit's Wesen
(Leipzig, I29i). It is no new "law," but simply a notification from the
Supreme Court of Justice to the local authorities that not only the
dwelling (Wohnung) of a small-pox patient is to be ibolated, but the whole
house (Sondern auch das ganze Hans), and that the is,,lation can be main-
t,ained after removal of the patient until the house has been properJy dis-
infected. Wilful disobedience of these rules entails imprisonment. .Fhere
is no mention of any I883 Isolation Law in the law collection of the
German empire. Readers will remember that it has lately been asserted
that the very low small-pox mortality of Germany ever since the 1874 Law
of Vaccination came into effect is due to a mysterious Vacctnation Law
passed in I883, an absurd contention. Germany might take a lesson from
England as regards isolation of patients.

DIPHTHERIA IN GLAMORGtAN.
A SMALL epidemic of diphtheria, has occurred at Aberkenfig, in the
Penybont Rural District of Glamorganshire. Thirty-eiglit cases in all
occurred, but of these no fewer than 13, or 33 per cent., proved fatal. The
county medical offcer of health was unable lo ascertain what proportion
of the medical men engaged used the antito4in serum, and was only able
to say that one of them at least used it ih every case. In Glamorgan
generally there has been a considerable amount of diphtheria during the
past few months.
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